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j pears, even when she is talking about what 
[It was like to live in Nazi Germany, and a' 
I touching, convincing faith in human possi
bilities even though she realizes most peo
ple never bother to explore them. One of 

I the principal reasons she has been teach
ing * course in human growth at Roland 
, Park Country School for three years is be-
[cause, as she says, "So few people know 
i what to do with their lives. 

"Most people don't want to grow and^veg m the con 
Idevelop. They stop living at 19 or 21 and united States has a great opportunity to 
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muit Annnrtnnitv to ^ l ° I 94!,and completed her medical | 
Ration in Copenhagen fi™. years later. 

In was the same yearT 1952, that she I 
came to the United States. Not many know 
that she came to this country half because 
she was such a celebrity in Scandinavia 
that she felt if she continued to live there 
she could never be sure whether her ac- j 
complishments were genuine or were 
being handed to her because of her past. If 
almost anybody else said that iit would be 
possible to shrug it off as so much postur
ing, but Dr. Zassenhaus doesn't posture. 

She lived quietly in Baltimore as a phy-

put the priorities of the human being 
above such priorities as going to the moon 
and bringing back a handful of dust — and 
to export, not just by talking but by exam
ple, the concept of human rights instead of 

side, that life owes us nothing but we owe 
life a great deal. &v® 

"The course at Roland Park is named 
'Life - What's in It for Me?: The Dynam 

only 
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The enemies of life 
"Today all of this has changed 

led her to write! 
Walls" to "show what one small, insignif

icant person can do. To show bow much ' 
difference the individual can make when 
it is possible to rise above one's own needs 
and help — and to show that when I need
ed help in my work it came to me in ways I 

they never realize how much they punish 
jthemselves. That is the true poverty of 

!e. People say that they are manipulated 
they have no control over their lives, 

that technology- is making numbers of us 
alL I think that is nonsense, a very superfi-j exporting weapons and war. 
cial excuse for not developing a set of val- Conviction adds force 
nes for ourselves and learning to nve ac
cording to our own convictions. SW* "If we do the wrong things, if our pnor-
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by your own convictions, freer than people 
have ever been. As little as a century ago 
there was a thin veneer of the fortunate 
and everyone else was poor, there were . 
no publiclibraries, very few people got an "* and Fallacies of Humai.Growth and 
education, the only source of ideas for oae °f m v P°ints B that w h a t s m Me 1S 
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mile a minute, and if some of the things by which she has lived can be of universal 

no, she has to say read like the trite truisms of use, not just hi times of upheaval and mis-
not for everybody but for many, many a Pollyanna, that is only because they are ery but to the individual in his everyday 
people, in this country and in Europe and presented without the depth of conviction life, that Dr. Zassenhaus began teaching 
other places, too. People have more ac- and force of intelligence her own presence her course in what she calls human ethics 
cess to books, they have more opportunity adds. No one has a better right to such at Roland Park. It is open to the public as 
for education, and technology is not a convictions than Dr Zassenhaus, who is one ofRoland Park's seven fall term eve-
hindrance to freedom, it is a help. The pos- j one of the few heroes of our time. Thanks ning school courses, it begins on October 4, 
sibibties of life have expanded almost infi- to her book, "Walls," published in 1974 and if the past is any prologue it will be 
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"The worst enemies of life are indiffer- w&en at great personal peril she gave aid I The course is actually taughtt by three 
ence and prejudice. They are the things and comfort to hundreds upon hundreds of Ipeople, each of whom gives two lectures 
that block life and overcome our ability to Norwegians in German prison camps and|with all three participating in jpanel dis-
see, fed and sense what is around us. They finally helped save more than 1,200 of fcussionsat the beginning and end It might 
are the things that brought Hitler to pow-;tnem frotn death. She has been nominated ipest be described as a course designed to 
er, and they are what prevent us from.jfcw the NobefPeace PJizefp^her work. Im ake the individual grow up, realize his I 
seeing the basic good in every human: F e w e r $fi$[b£t a^er {he 'war in a De-1 potential and learn how to live with oth-
being. My feelings are thatjhe real bor- r iod w h e n s h e h e r s e l { w a s n e a r s t a r v a t |^ |ers . The other teachers are Dr. William A. j 
dera in life are not those between c i te d F h e n t h e r e w a j ^ ^ ^ I Richards, a psychologist who has special-
1>SLtSS^* OT T*T ^ m a n y throughout Europe and not exdud-i ized * the «el«i °f death and dying, and 

Scandinavia, she yet managed to es- l t n e Rev- Joseph Gallagher, a teacher, poet j 
land Catholic priest. 

attitudes create. 
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"Bill Kicnards/' Dr. Zassenhaus says, 
"approaches human development from 
the point of view of psychology; Joe Gal
lagher approaches it from a religious 
point of view; and I — well, it is a preten-1 
tious word but I suppose I would have to | 
say I approach it from the humanitarian 
point of view. 

Living OD in touched lives 

"I am not a religious person. I do not g o | 
iOJAwxiUttorderJo secure for myself a 
little place Up"There. I believe in Uod as 
the piding force behind the universe but I g 
do not know whether there is an afterlife 
in the traditional religious sense. Of 
course I believe that it could be possible 
— the first time I saw a drop of water un
der a microscope I discovered a whole 
new world that I could not see with my 

j eyes or perceive with my mind and heart, 
i and so why not another whole world of 
• which we are also not conscious? But for 
'• me that is not the most important ques
tion, because for me, heaven, if there is 
such a thing, must be here. 

"I believe in an afterlife in the sense 
that I believe nothing dies, ever. My par
ents live on in me and I will live on in the 
people whose lives I have touched and so 
on in an ever-widening circle. I believe 
that nothing is added to the universe and 
nothing is taken away. When our bodies 
are put in the ground and become dust we 
still Jive, always, somewhere, in the lives 
that we have touched and the lives that 
those lives are touching, will touch. 

"That is why I believe that what we do, 
how we lead our lives, our values and tbe 
way we translate them into all of our rela
tionships is terribly important not only foe 
ourselves but far beyond ourselves. Tha* 
is why I believe that the right time and 
place to begin to realize our unlimited po
tential is right now, right here, today, tils 
minute. That is what the course is all 
-tbout." t 


